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GOID FINAI{CING

Questions and Answers
Conment

-

Henderson Tuten:

I wonder about r+hether there is a gold bond narket in Australia.
I think it is very hard to distribute any type of investrnent (I
admÍt that Australia Í-s a punting market) but I dontt know if I
were given for instance the Paddington gold project that I'tlarren
Magi did for $25,000,000 or $30,000'000 of gold bonds, and Ï was
told to distribute then, I donft know if I could do it in the
Àustralian ¡narket, iv-hereas drawing down gold loans, as I'larren and
I were talking earlier, you could 1itera1ly do tons of gold if
you knew the large part.

Cooment

-

Warren Magi:

I guess T have a comment, on that. T would have thoughi Lhe
essential ingredient which Warren Chant or Grahan Cunnlngha:n
spoke of in the course of that transaction, is thal you rea11y
need someone in the transaction r+ho is dealing with a gold i'niner,
unless you are dealing r¿ilh a very big company' you can assess
Lhe projecL risk, buL it rnay be that the public are not rea1ly
prepared to go int,o the metallurgical problems that a bank might.
is, the cosl of the exercise. Gold loans, because of
the simplicity of concept, basically are simple documenLs, you
can rnake then longer if you repay it by inserting a loL of
project covenants and securities, but the cost is relatively
small, and as Lhey become more and more standard, gets srnal1er.
l,Ihereas in going to the public, there are a large number of other
costs, you have to prepare a prospectus' you may need some forn
of trust deed, the concepts are novel, lou may need more sets of
rules for the underwriters and for the trustee and you would need
to pay an underwriting fee.
The second

I would just wonder, and I would like to hear the commercial
people talk on it, that it would seen to me to be in the context
of the Australian markeE, a very expensive exercise.

- Grahan Cunningharn:
Well first of all, I think you are quit,e right, there are a 1ot
of small producers, and we are rea1ly not talking about a gold
bond for tirose srna1l producers. But Paddington i{as certainly
large enough, and some of the other mines were cerLainly large
enough, to take Lhe gold bond. As to whether Lhere is a ¡narkeL,
there, we could argue about that all day. But it is fair Eo say
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that we have seen some trusts set up, go1d, for people to invest

in, I forget precisely what the terms are, but gold related
trusts. There j-s a lot of interesL in gold, there a1r.'ays has
been, and we just think there is a latent inLerest there in gold
bonds

a sense, when we were doing our work on gold bonds, they are
very similar Lo a convertible note. The concept is no different
in that. The investor is basically taking an interest rate Lhat
is lower than the rate that Lhey could get if they just went out
and invested their money in the money markeLs, but they have got
an equity sweetener there, in thaL if they convert ít, they can
convert into gold effectively later on. So the concept is no
different real1y to convertible notes.
Tn

So the narket already hãs- that concept. In terms of underwriting
costs etc. and documentation (yes they are costs and at the end
of the day you r+ouldntt go into this lightly) you would have to
be fairly convinced that there is a rnarket there. But Lhere are
precedents for gold bond issues and silver bond issues. I dontt
know that it would be that much different. I dontt knor+ that the
cosLs would be Lhat nuch different. But I think it comes down to
whether you think there is a rnarket out Èhere, ¡+¡hether you think
Èhere are enough Australians to spend $25100010Û0 for a gold bond
issue. hle think there are.

Question:

The terms of
I

r

Lhe discussion have been

essentially that

these

arrangements are confined to gold producers. If gold were to be
regarded as in the nature of currency' which it ís regarded I
think in some cases, is there any scope for the developrnenL of
Lhese sorts of loans to other borrowers?

I
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Henderssn TuËen:

I{e have had a 1ot of approaches from, for instance, some large
farnily companies here in Melbourne, who say why should Ï borrow
at 6%, if I can do it at 271, and we like gold anyltay, and we 1Íke
the Rothschilds. So bringing all that together, why canrt ve
borow gold Èo finance our building of a project.
I think r¡e have seen what has happened to sone of the borrowers
here of US dollars, from Alan Bond to Rupert Murdoch, to ¿he
1oca1 importer. If you do it on gold, and President Reagan was
shot tomorrow, you would havè some real problems, and Ï think
that the net worth of some of those companies would disappear
raLher quickly. So I guess the bottom line is, although that
AusÈralian do11ar chart thaÈ I gave had a reasonably flat curve,
there is no reason to suggest that gold couldnrt do someLhing
very radical given some najor change, and I think that volatility
nalces it for a local reLailer or whoever, to borrow go1d, a
litt1e bit like putting a gun to your head. And we have tried to
argue against it as vehernently as we can.
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- Graham Cunninghan:
know thal
I would like to rnake just, one further comrnenL. I donrt
r¿e think
t'hat
is
that
it has corne out of thã di-scussion yet, and
You
lending.
of
that gold financing is a very conservative way
market
hedge
may rãmember when ihe foreign exchange, or when the
1,rant to do that
."å. out, a lot of people used to say, I donttpunt
on what ís
because it is too risÈyr- I dontt want to t'ake a
happening to exchangã rates. In fact, people now generally
Ueiieve forward co,rei of foreign exchange is a very conservative
way to cover yourself. And réa1ly I think loans are nucþ the
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the analogy is, Itrn sure the coal produeers

r¡ou1d have

dosn. So tñat is why we say fundamentally
gold iinancitrg is all about being very very conservative, it is
ãovering that ãor¿nside, it is rea11y not about covering upsi-de,
it is covering that downside'
We also believe LhaL when you look at gold loans, You have Lo be
cognisanl of the fact that it is not jusL the interesL cost that
pàãpfe rry and se1l you. It is not just thaL 4% ot that 27", that
on
n.ty to" rnark. If the price of gold goes up and you miss outyour
part
of
that increase in the price of gold for some
production, there is a cost there. So the real cost in gold
iinancing is tne interest raLe, p1us, if_the price of gold goes
up, whai you miss out on. f just wanted to make that point a
correspondingiy come

1itt1e clearer.

I

that rnakes a coal loan sound very atlractive albeit
Lhe borrovrer very sooty. There was in facL one
make
may
in 1980.
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- Haren Magi:
I would just líke Lo make a couple of poi.nts on those itens.
Theoretically iL is possible to do a commoclity financing of alty
commodity whâre Lhere is stock avai-lable. It is the sLock that
is the Ley. In goful, that occurs naturally, because central
banks hold sonnetñing like 502 of toral available gold stock in
possessions
the worlrl. Sirnilarly in silver, there are large79-80
run up'
accumulated or were accumulated as a result of the
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is feasible to do something in oi1,
perhaps in copper and other commodiLies, where there are central
locatlons, where a warehousing or borrowing facility can be set

Theoretically then, it
ilp.

worth naking the point that gold lending in
Australia has introduced a new dimension to financing, as far as
mining conpanies were concerned. Prior to the cornm€ rcenent of
this type of fínancj-ng, only quite recently, 4 nonths to 18
months ãEo, a sma1l mining company, and typically it relates to
gold beðause the project cost is under $20,000,000, a small*inittg conpany wishing to finance Lhat $20,000,000 mine, would
have ñad to go to the equity market. There was no choice at all.
By and large banks wereort rea1ly interested, it was too small,
there were much larger competing projects, and merchant banks
just saw the risk as being too high.

I think it is also

So the introduction of leveraged financing into s¡nallish
companies, and sone of these companies may well be developing
minás wirh a capiral cost of say $10,000,000 - $15,000,000 when
their own capitalization is less than $10,000,000, is made up
partly of the banking conmunityrs ability to make a more
sophiâticated decision about project financing, and the idea that
by financing these projecLs with a gold 1oan, iÈ provides a
natural hedge and supports the project.

Your cash f low in Èhe early days is much lol{'er, you are only
talking about 4% oú¿oLngs raLher than L/+7", and the natural hedge
can aisist in the economics of the conputer rnodels. It has noÈ
only been a new forn of financing, but really opened up ? nev
areã of developmenÈ so far as Australian mining is concerned'
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